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HE CALLOWA r IMES
Oh,
VOL. 37 JMBER 41
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MURRAT: KY., WEDNEiSDAY, OCT.
. w 
DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING DATES
ARRANGED FOR CALLOWAY
b 
.
Considerable :interest is being manifested by the County Demo'
critic Campaign committee, And tli followinl speaking dates,
have been arrange ;: .
Faxon, Friday, Oct. 21,1'7 p. m.—John T. King.
Hazel, Salprd: , Oct. 22, 1 p. m.—Voris Gregory.
LynnrGrove, Saturday Oct 22, 7 p. .m.—Voris Gregoiy.
New C7oncard, I oday, 0q. 21, 7 p. m.--Vori. Gregory.
Alm°, Fridayo-Oct. 21, 7 4. no.—Garth FerIge on. , *
Kirksey, Star. ,, Oct. 22, 7 p. m. —Houston •Brooks.
C'oldwiter, Saturday, Oct. 22, 7 p. m..—Garth Fergeson.
i 
Thee e 'men should have a good hearing. Everybody invited.
$1.10 PER /Eltat
150 CALLOWAY FARMERS CALLOWAY CITIZENS BUY '
EXPECTED TO ATTEND FINE JERSEY BULL
More than .130 
_relatives and DAIRY EXPOSITION ,Calleway County Jersey Breed
friends assembled at the home era are still progressing in the The Calloway County Poultry Association wilt hold the* Annu-cif Mr. and Mrs. R. H. (Dick) C. B. Fulton, county chair: business. Slowly but surely we
allWilcox, a few miles southeast of man, and P H. W!!son, county are becoming one of the best at Show, including leading breeds of the 
. 
best Poltry in
Murray. Monday, in celebration *gent, are anticipating a large Calloway:Ceunty. 'pure bred Jersey counties in the
of their fiftieth wedding anniver delegation of farmers to sign UP South. This is further eyidenc- ' All members and all who want to become members, a e urged
sary. -The guests came from for the National; Dairy Expoei ed by, the purchase-of an import tio bring as many trios of both' old and oung fowls as is conven.Memphis. Paris, Puryear. Hazel, tion which is to be held Oct. 18, ed bull by a group of our farm-, ient. Make a speciateffort.Fulton, Mayfield. Lynnville,. Pa- in connection' with ine Tri-State• ers. A group of five men, name-I 'ducah and Murray.  Fair, Memphis. ly:.G. 13* Scott,- Bertis Fair, El i No charge for entering. • laizes wiil be as follows:
- 
.
. Many baskets of good things The N. C. & St. L. will start a bert Houston, J. B. Trevathan First -For Both Old and Young Trios, $2.00to eat weye earried by the at- special train from Paducah at 5 and R M. Miller have just re 
' Second-7 4 , . 6. 4 6 $1.00tendants. After the tables were o'clocic on the morning of Oct. ceived the bull they purchased a
4 • il 4 4 4
ItT. C. Wilcox at the piano, Tipton al 5: • Dexter., 5:52; Alm. days before Our Jersey show and Judging. will take place at 1 p. m. All 
Ribbon.
an, 
b made
spread on the lawn, with Mrs. 18. 't he train will !eave Hardin fiew weeks ago It arrived three Third—
d &pie Wilcox sang "Put On 5:57: urray, 6:12; Hezel, 6:26 
t
was on display at the barn ,clur- at or before 10 a. sxi. There will be almost $100 00 give away,Yotir Old Grey Bonnet," ..and The fli. from these points will ing the show and won grand in prizes.
 r . 
"When You and I Were Young, be $4:$5. except .t-l-azel, which 
. champion over all males shown.tucky ChildreCe Fome, Louis.; centlyi gr aduated from the Nano Maggie."' ok short, appropriate will bi$4:35. - !The calf is f leven months' old See Mrs. I. T. Crawford, General -Manager, when y arriveyule, will be in h ; fir'd et r r ( e.s' school of the Kentucky BaP talk was made by J.. H. Church TicKets will beoti sale'. at the an d a wonderful individeal; his with poultry,
of ihe hotels. Oct. .12, 13 and 14 tist Hoshital, Louieville, has lo ill: and thanks for the blessings following places: 1 breeding is as good as could- be
,
with a group Of chUren, for the cated irOaduc0 and is eng . cs of .1iTe, health, relatives and ' Bank oflatirraY . ,found anywhere; he is a on oipurpeee of placing them in good in general ottrsing, - Miss It'vai feiends, were exPrOsed by Tips First Natinnal Bank \Forward who was imported byhomea, Mise Ott.'sr was in Cal- is the .ilaughtler of Dr. and Mr's. 'ton Wilcox, the youngest .mems tW. A, WarrenAynn Grove 0. H Bull & Son of Canada and ........loway last year and ' 
tifld 
Managersecured 0. R. !cyan of•Murray. , her of the family. Coleman McKee!, Murray is now senior herd sire at thehorrias for a number of the or- F. G. Morse, t of 1 Mr. and Mrs Wilcox. who are Prof. 'Ed Nehcff. New Concordphans. Those ii terested nw. the Nationalt Hotel" System, 8t. I among the finest citizens of the Priif. Wrather, Kirksey.get in touch with Miss Otter on
, 
Prof .Ti tsetrierth,--ita tel.
the aoove dates. Also at Dexter and Almo,
Tickets should be purchased
before Saturday. Oct 16, in or-
der that the railway company
may provide ample coach room..
The special will 'gave Mem-
phis Union Station at midnight,
Oct. 18.
Tickets will also be good re-
turning to Paducah on any regu-
lar train up to and including
train leaving Memphis at 1:15 p.
m., Oct. 19.
..ch event Will brnis together
more than 1200 h'ea,A. over a mil-
lion dollars worth of the conti-
nent finest deiry cattle. Its
educ tional value alone will jus-
tify a y farmer interested in the
soos---_---s ---aPinesomaalnatIm. eq, 
dairy ndustry to attend. The Na
 
 I heing present. Mrs. Walter Jon- t, ionalsDairy Exposition has neve
of Mayfield The others live 
PRE1NG Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox were the the Ohio river, an r thiii—Year's
r before held a gt '.'v South of
CIA' ti sStilli INC' 
_se-' .
 PC14131.ktill. .
. recipients of fifty beautiful gifts' 
event at Memphis certainly of-
i.fers:a rare opportunity for Hairy
men.t-
Onehundred\arid fifty should
go from Calloway county.
POULTRY iSHOW TO BE HELD
MONDAY OCT. 24, MURRAY
-Niss Nell Otter. - f 'she Ken- . Miss Virginia Irvan, who re-
'Mr. and Mrs. J. H. -Charchills
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mks. Ed
Phillips, Mrs. Rettie Hap, Mr.
Billie Stohes Mrs. Lula Wall,
Mr: and Mrs. R. A Myers of
idurray attended the celebration
of the Whcox golden wedding
anniversary, _Monday. .
Mr's. T. R. Jones and Miss Mu
dred Beale will be hosts to the
Music (lob,. Wednesday, after-
noon. Oct. 19 at the Jones home.
Mrs. W. H. Mason will be the
leader.
Hear Congressman Vinson,
.Democrat, it the "cetsrt house
Frday night, 7 oVock,
Louis, was here last week in on
ference with tlae Chamber ;of
Commerce, regarding the erec-
tion of a $109,001 hotel in Mur-
ray. Flans wee: inaugurater:
fleverai months ago, and the out-
look is still favorable.
The third annual meeting , of
the Colloway County Home Mak
ers Aesoeiatiorr is in session, to
day, WednesdaSo4 at the court
hou-; ith a large atItendance.
The Coanks are closed today in
recognition of Columbus Day,
which is 'a legal ho.lday in' Ken-
tucky.
G. D. Jainson is in St. Louis
buying t e.• the Johnson-Hood
Furniture Co. '
flAi BLOCKING
Ole oggent
CALL 141
41•••••.••••••••=•••••••..
- Your (leaning Worries Are Over
We are now equipped with a- new Glover-
.
ized Cleaniri Plant. Everything new and
modern.
New Hat' Blocking Machine Just a .,
step ahead in Service.
9or tho.r
appiness.A'
Make us
Your Execuiors,
When you name our Teust Department as. execut4rs of yOUr will,
your was always has someone on whom she can "41eperid, , We can,
help her and idvii,'El
. 
with her on altrnatters and we 'ara responsible
and permasent. :
we can help to make rofliable inVestitents and t;O look after
the -1:Pusiness mi.' estate just as well as you would yourself.
V hWhen
, hnr p
-Oh -ay. Money to inVeSt. COMO abd see us. We have
•.high grade' good interest bearing Sttr.
THE FIRST NATIONAL' BANK
Murray. Kentucky
7
CELEBRATE COLEWN
KDDING ANNIVERSARY
county, have spent their mar-
ried life on the same farm, with.
the exception of two years in
Graves county, where Mrs. Wil-
cox was reared; she was Miss
Fannie Linn. There has never
been. a death in the immediate
family.' The children are: Rev.
Tipton Wilcox, Reuben Wilcox,
Paducah; Mrs. John Shackle.
ford, Murray; Mrs. R. L. Can-
on, county;' MisspEppie Wilcox,
Domestic Science Teacher in Far
mington ,114sh School. There
are eight grand children.o Mr.
-Wilcox has four brothers and
one sister. They were allpres-
et-it except J. C Wilcox'of Stutt
gart, Ark, The sister, 'Mrs. Obe
Meloan, lives in Memphis. Mrs
Wilcox has four sisters, only one.
and many hearty good wishes. •
One Day Convention
of Christian Churches
The Murrity•Chriitian church
was well represenhed in the One
Day Convention held, in May-
field. Those in attendance were
Mesdames Gatlin Clopton. Mal-
colm Sale, Ada Diuguid, John
Clopton, R. M. Pellard, W. S.
Swan. Mr. R. M. Pollard, Revs.
E. B. Motley and Gerald Culber-
seri,
CAPITOL THEATRE ADDS
PLEASIq FEATURES
Manager 0. L. Boren, of th
Capitol theatre, announces t
he is adding to each Monday
luesday nights'•program, aoYery
interesting news reel —,Kino-
-grams. This has proven very
popular in the best shows of theSeveral counties in Western country and no doubt' will be
Kentucky and West Tenneseee 
a drawing card for the Capitol.
were represented. The attend-
E. T. Cornelius, a missionary to
Mexico, now in charge of .the
work' among Mexicans in San;
Antonio, Texas, S. B. Hunter, a
missionary to Japan, -Mrs J. M
Stearns, secretary of the United 
rn,,i e for your mono/.
gave heart stirring messages. 
Home-Coming,.Christian Missionary Society, .
Separate banquets for men
and women were hehli at 6:30 P. 16.h.
At -Cole's Camp Ground, Oct,
' M. \ At these loantiu. ete the What 
All people who have ever
• and How of the whole task of i 
had their membership, attended
the church were fully discussed 
church or wish to icome. are re-
tend frankly faded 
minded that they ,are.- cordially
T The ladies of the First Christ- 
invited to- the qearterly meeting
ian church of Islaytsid served a 
and home coming at Cole's Camp
delicious lunch at the nocin hour. 
Ground. 
.
,
Rung your friends to see their
friends and:eojoy yourself by
talking to everyirdy an'cl$:17y eat
lag a big Basket of dinner which
you vsill spread with some of
those,old Mende you have been
so long wishing to" see.—A Mem
her of the Above Named Church.
H. D. Thornton, who has been
Also a most inter sting come-knee was unusually large.
•will be added to t e regular Fri.W---G. Walker, • ,Mr. Hansen,
. . day and Saturd y _night . pro-
. -gram, insuring all a very corn-
pet'- . and satisfying program
Na advance in prices of admis-
sion—just giving:„you this much:
There will be a meeting-olthe
members off the Poulsry Associ-
ation next Saturday, Oct. 15, if
the court house at 1,p m., to
complete arrangements for the
Annual Poultry how ,to be held
'‘ 4th. Monday in October.
1.0,,- S.PEAK HERE saeg=.3117 _ill, is:hie to be out
OBTOBER OCT, 24 VINSON TO SPEAK
Senator Alben. W. Barkley will HERE vrRII .NIGHTIbe in •Murray on the ifourth Mon-
day in October and will speak at
the court house at 1 o'clock inI
the interest of J. C. W Beck'
ham's race for Governor.
. Senator A. 0_ Stanley willI
speak here Oct. 281,7 p. no. fn. r
the same cease.
Try Rody's 40e dinner,
‘
Congressman frd M. Vinson
from the ninth cerligtesional ds-
trict, will speak ate: the court
.house next Friday' night, Oct.
play Murray Hikh Soturda4. this14, at 7 p.m , in the interest of
Week. at the Normal groUnds.
Sena or Beckham and the Dem- Nurray Hash has An two and
ocratic ticket. foal. nne. Go owl Friday and
P 'ern veil) Padueoh.Let's all o
Oaklands, one of the biggest
Jersey herds in America. For-
ward traces back to Aftisterman
of Oaklands who sold for $25,
000.00.
The First National Bank fur-
nished the money, without in.
terest. with which t'o purchase
the bull.
R. M. Miller sold a six months
old bull calf out of his cow that
is on official test for $127.. which
further`proves that it pays to
test cur good cows. If it wa,
not for the good record the dam
is mekins this calf would not
have sold for more than --pit*,
third of this price. We _have
just received an order for forts
bulls to go to Mississippi out of
testedcows and we are .vers
sorry we cannot furnish them.
P. H. Wiison.
---
Revival to C ose
Friday Evening
The rev "at at the First Chris-
tian chu ch will continue thrii
Friday evening. The, attend-
ance 1 as beeh'unnsually good at
eac service, and a large audi
n , especially of men greeted
evangelist% Tuesday evenine
or the special service. * '
Rev. Culberopn is one of God's
noblemen, and with, great intel
ligeace and earnestness is pre
eenting gospel messages.
'Mr W. C. Harris, with his
heart afire for the work of thy
Lord, is telling the Old, Old
Story in. song.
He has organized a largt "San
shine!Chorus" which wil par
ticipate in the services Th rsday
evening. ,.
M. N. Mothis-of FL Henry
and Miss Cormel Milton of Ft:
Hymon were united in marriage
Monday in the county tlerk's
°Mae. Rev. L. L. Jones 'offici-
ated.
Senator T..0. Turner Was a
businees visitor in Cadiz Mlonday.
FOOTBAL
" ..-......,,i..... 
,
The Murray State Teachers
College went to Cape Girardeau
Friday and defeated S. E..' Mis-
souri 6 to 0, in a good working
game. And ' the next will be
with the University- at Louis-
ville Saturday, a'aid we're count-
ing on Murray"bringing home
the bacon." T
Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tenn., ..will play on the Murray
Normal Field Monday of next
week. _
Murray High defeated South
Fulton, here, last Saturday, 19
to_O. The Murray eleven i how-
ed much improvement ov r the
clash v_with Mayfield last eek,
and they played good ball,1 both
defensive ans1 effensive,i and
the :Tornado bunch better be at
their best' thie week, or Nslorray
will add another vietory. 1
• Tilghman High% Paducah. will
• MRS. I. T. CiaWFORD, Presiden
L. A. MdK EEL, Secretary.
* •••••
Democrats Are Gain-
• 
ments were noted at Democratic $
Two highly Isratifying develoo] I
SUBSCRIBERS 1ing in Kentuchy -
state campaign headquarters last
week when the state &airman, IMMO
Thomas S. Rhea, announced that
an average gain of 25 per cent
had. m4ked the 1927 Democratic
registration in fourth class cities
having less than 5,000 popula-
tion' as compared with the regia
tration for 1926. and whikn Mrs,
Mary B. Helm, chairman of the
statewide women's organization;
related the progress being made
in the women's division
"Reports from cities holding
registration indicate that
percdntaire increase of the wom-
en qualifying for the ballot this
year greatly exceeded that of
the men. •The registration_ was
anothor indication of the great
;atereot beleg ..aken by -Ken-
tucky women in the eleetion this
year.
This substantial gain within
the ranks shows whats going to
happen in November. People
are realizing more and more that
J. C. W: Beckham haa the abili-
ty, the integrity and great hum-
an qualities that fit him admira-
bly for the office Of Governor.
He is being received wjth a roar
of applause at every speaking
appointment.
ORDINANCE
'I
r
111111111101111M1111•111111111111111
COLUMk
J. J. Williams, who has been
a reader of the Timet sine way
"beck in the beginning, ' was
in to see us Tuesday ad re-
n ewed. He says he'll nelver go
back on his county paper,i that's
exactly the right spirit. 1
•
Burnett Warterfield, tit 138
taxi fame, takes off 'nuff time
to run through the Times col-
umns each .week, and has, for
'many years; but now, weldo be-
lieve he's "got something up
sleeve!"
Judge A. 8. Brooks never for-
gets that "it takes money to
' buy paper and pay printers." so
he comes 'round
 regularly with
his part of the silver,
E D. Paschall, while here on
a short visit from Indiana; last
week, called in to reneiv his
allegiance to the Wear Printing
Company
J. T. Johnson has been doing
without the Times, bnt thought
maybe he could get along bet-
ter with it, so he's booke for
a year.
Mrs. Virginia Wear Nebiett's
paper is ordered to Nashville,
Tenn.. each week.
land. who is exceptionally
prompt; and Karl Frazee. who
shall...salarosaallkfiballa‘CtI1LC I iretitan., dvt Llettly • rtiutil •
Its a issued a list of Kentucky J with the Thornton Drug Co. 4f
Be it2 ordained by the •City
Council of the City of Murray,
Ky., That the third Tuesday in'
October of each year shall be des On West Main street. we have
ignated as Special Registration renewals from Miss Gracie ,Hol- •
day, for,the Registration of all
legal voters. This Ordinance
-
Sat
Res
f —
GRAVURE
PICTURES
PostaillIal Studies
( 
Tr_aye/
New Inventions
Army and Navy
tinoite Stars
Aviation
Fashions
elivt
flotosarliotis
k-eorde
Every Sunday in the
t. 1011i5
t vat
The Newspaper o the 49th State
.zj4 ADDITION
PAGES of COMICS OLows
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THE CALLOWAY TIMES
Published Wednesday of each week, at the subscription price of a1,00
per year, in advance. Entered at the postoffice in Murray, Kentucky
se Second Class matter.
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
INN
Foreign Advertising Representative camp near Cold Springs, and a
Mg-RICAN PRESS ASWCIATKLN t ur of McCracken roads in the
Democratic Nominees
FOR GOVERNOR
J. G. W. Becliham
For Circuit Fudge
IRA D. itiMITH
of Christian County
For Commonwealth's Attorney
JOHN T. KING
Trigg County
For State Senator
T. 0. TURNER
of Calloway County s
For Representative
C. B. FULTON
For Circuit Court Clerk
(;I0R(;L HART
SOUNDS LOGICAL
On the back of receipt blanks
of a certain business firm, 1i the
following legend, forceful and to
the point:
Don't fail to kick
If things go wrong,
But kick to us,
And make it strong.
To make things right
Gives us delight,
If we are wrong,
And you are right,
You need your money
And I needmine,
-If We both get ours
It will sure be fine.
But if you get yours
And hold.mine too,
What in the world
Am I going to do?
Judges and Attorneys
Met in Paducah
'County judges, county attorn-
eys and other county representa
lives from the First congression-
al district, met in Paducah,
Thursday, in ti general "get to-
gether" of county officials for
the purpose of stimulating inter-
est in organization in western
Kentucky for a better system of
county reads. The day's pro-
gram includod addresseeduring
the fiorenoon at the court house,
followed by a picnic dinher at
the McCracken /county road
afternoon.
Judge T. Rafe Jones, secretary
of tha organization, and P. C.
Curd, supervisor of roads and
bridges of Calloway, attended.
The Red Crqss of St. Louis is
not making a drive for the tor-
nado sufferers, but will accept
gifts. Local offerings can he left
with Mrs. J. E. Owen.
We have a complete line of
oongoleum rugs and floor covet-
ings.—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
HOSE! HOSE! HOSE!
A surprisingly fine quality of
Ladies silk hose, twelve differ-
ent colors, $i 10 a pair: Other
good hose at less price. Give
size and color desired in order-
ing. It not satisflect you may re
turn them, if not worn, and mon
ef will be refunded.
Mayfield Sales Company,
Mayfield, Ky.
other!
Natch Child's Bowels
'California Fig Syrup" is
Children's Harmless
Laxative
\\Thee-you child is constipated, bil-
ion, has 4oli4, feverish-breath, coated-
tongue, itia,tiiarrhea, a teespbonful of
genulhe "California Fig Syrup" sweet-
ens the stomach and promptly cleans
the bowels pf poisons, gases, bile, sour-
ing fo'od and waste. Never cramps or
overacts.-" Contains no narcotics or
soothingatirugs. Children love its de-
licious taste.
Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has full di-
rections for, babies and children of
all age, plainly printed on bottle.
Mother: You must say" "California"
or you may get an imitation fig syrup,
udge Ed. C.
Will Speak
MU
DR. CACMAN PR
TO RID
CRIBES' BAND
OWN OF BOY PROBLEM1
Forming the "asiate scapeer: ces''
of a community into a band: s a
leeans of ri Wing
the tow , of.
"nigistly pes " is
the advice Dr.
S. parkes Cad-
man, em I' ent
New York vine,
and this so dos
of the boy rob-
lem is cite by
the Conn iusic
center as a. Ither
instance of the
Dr. S. Parkes value of 
the •an,d
Cadman. to the you 
of
America. T 
.terest of Docter Cadman and th: Mu-
sic Center in tails was aroused t nett
a query of an Ohio minister aril was
seeking' a means of dealing will the
unruly element of his communit
The minister from Oblo had a ed:
"We have fortyor fifty youths ang-
ing from sixteen to the tweeti s in
our town who are its pests. 'hat
can I do as a pastor to help the be-
have decently?" .
'And this was poct4r Cadman' re-
ply: "Since they are getting h d
the age for Boy Scouts, wity.not
a band for them?" . . . Ou
merous high school orchestras mad
town bands represent a fine e uca-
tional move In the same dire fon.
bath charms to soothe the say-
• age breast! iTry it on these youtbful
scapegraces In your locality. I pre-
dict that 90 per elant of them will re-
spotlit. Get ate citizens to subscribe
for instruments and an Ipstructer.
Promise the boys handsome
ainiforais when ihey fiefs capable oft
pla arying 'The Sts anti Stripes For-
ever.' Then look out for resnit .
Dater endiesta's stateMent in•liate 14
with the :slogaa reeeatly adopted by
the music•indastry thati"The boy. who
blows a horn will not blow a safe."
This viewPoitit. iti still further ac-
centuated.in a book on "alualc A's an
Educational and Social Asset," by Dr.
Edwin N. C. Barnes,' director of mu-
sical education in the public schools
of Washington, D. C., and a national-
ly' known authority on music. Tills
book, jeSt published by the Theodore,
Presser Company of Philadelphia con-
tains the following remarkable state-
ment from Henry T. Fink's "Golden
Age .of
'easitive proof that music is the
hest mind trainer has cattle from Meg-
dalen College, where all the musical
tnstruction at Oxford University is
given. There are ,many prizes Red
scholarships. Only`10 per cent of the
stiadente at Magdalen take yet
flail! per tent take- 75 Per center ell
those prizes and eeholarships, leaving
only 2aaper 'cent for the' other 90 per
cent oa sindontte This is not a Tee-
Ord of 
cc
year, but the average of
tlyrty successive years." •
Dawes Used Flut
to Pay Co."?ge Bills
High scheol. -and college stu nts
whose circurestances demand in ng
their 'ay
through s ool
have an ill tri-
ous exalted in
the perio of
Charles G a es
Dawes, vice, res-
ident of the it-
.
ed States, s tes
the Conn 1. c
Center. Ge • ml
Dawes paid for
his .schooling by
playing the tite
In orchestras.
"My mu cal
education as
been entirely self-taught," says Mr.
Dimes, in speaking of his yout ful
days. ."It seemed an easy matte to
ee 
-
learn through prtical instrue ion
hooks. I riever.,took a lesson. M sic
however, became a very produc lye,
part of illy career,/ because I use to
help pay my waysthrough colleg by
playing in orchestras. It has been ne
of the joys of my life and a wonde ful
refreshment to mewhen I have sp lit
the recreation which only 
muskgive.
 an
"There has•been some misstate nt
about my musical activity. At st,
It is merely a part, of a very imsy fe.
„Because I wrote a composition wl ich
is published for violin and has h n
played. by sack an artist as Krele er,
• it was asaturned that my instrunien is
the violin, whereas it really is he-
flute. My mother played the pi 0,
and I used to play duets with her.'
Vice
Dawes.
I I
President
Sen. Cope!and Urges
Music as Health AO
Playing Musical Instrum t
Helps Heart Action,im
pre yes Breathing.
The question, "Do' musicians 1
longer than other people? 'Or doe
just 'seem ion
to the neighbo
has been
aerered for
,Conn Music
ter by Dr. Ro
S. Copela
United States s
ator• N
York, 
d f
many years? co
missioner of hea h
of the island ely.
Blowing a ho n
ip rata), does t-
er ase the lu
Dr. R. 'S. Cope- *
capacity, coeceland. Doctor Copela
But that lisn't the only-or 'the in
beneficial-effect ,,of. music: The r
• secret is that moat musicians
happy in theie work. e
Saturday Oct. 1
1:30 O'Cloc14
AT THE COURT H(
=01
"The rhythm and pleasurable
lions excited by insideing music ha
their effect upon health," he explai,s.
. "They lead to increased action of
heart and deeper breathing, widese,i
prove the health and vigor .of the% a
dividual. But it is the general sea e
of well-being and the enjoyment th t
the•man gets from his own music th t
:does the most for him, physically in d
- 'spiritually. The purpose of exerci e
is to Stimatiate the heart, but pleasu
able sensations will accomplish exact
.the same result. •
"The reason that one person wl
leads what is ealled a 'sedentary
is well and-vigorous whileanother '
depressed and always on the thresh(); 1
of the hospital is because toe tirst
le4appy hi his work. lie gets th
stimulation out of it that is necessin
to keep his heart functioning, and
corirequence, his physioal self ie goo I
coedition. *The other chap is, 'sic
and miserable because he gets no uci
*exercise' out of enjoying his york :"
ve
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f The Ladies,of• the Methodis
' church: will.serve dinner in th
basement of the church 4th Mo
y in October.Ci/keia-r- 'is an eloquent :peak'da ,— --- ---,.---
, 
I See our lina of parlor furnace
is invited'out to hear and small cast haters.--E.. Sbody Diuguid & Son.*
Rep. Cam. 'Comm.
week.
Fall and win
BAND LAWN
9 MORE STATES
Towns in 19 Now May Levy
Spicial-Assent to Se-
cure Mun.icipal Band.
Elklutrt, states have
Put band' tax lews on their statute
books since the
dawn of 1927, 11C-
• cording' to the
Conn Music Cm-
ter here, which
Imes Just complet-
ed' a survey of
the laws -concern-
ing municipal mu-
sic  
nation.
throughout the
This makes 19
mai., G. w. states. which, up
to :Tilly 1, 1921,Landers. have
passed a
band: tax law enabling cities, towns
and villages to levy a sPecial tux for
municipal band purposes. Seven
states have granted their .municipall-
ties the privilege of appropriating
sums, Up to a specified amount, and
eight 'have issued, city charters in
which the privilege of appropriating
money for tea; purposie is, either ex-
pressed or Otily 14 of the 48
states in the Union hate no provision
for nuauicipal Music, alirtinaeh several
of, these have ino• Yetnetite on foot for
iittrodecing band tax\ Measures at
early moues' Of their,legashitteres.
This year's. mop of elites 'to pus
the bend tali law inelides Arizona,
Idaho, Florhla, Maine, Minnesota, like
some, North Dakota? N'eleitiska mad
Nevada. '
•
Two Mills in Minnesota.
Arizona's law empowers all cities,
toSns 'and villeges to levy a tax 
'snot, to (exceed one I mill for a tnueicipal
1:band. Idaho's law permits a tax not
to exceed two mills. Maine's law
(simply adds mak to the list of things
;for which a 'Own may raise money
with the ,approval of the voter. Min-
nesota towns ay also levy It two-
mill tax 'tor b nd purposes, but iii
Missouri the m tilcipal authorities are
empowered to 1 vy a tax of not more
than half a ill, but this can be
reised to two ills by submitting the
question to the public. ,
Nebrjiska has a township law under
whiftehe band tint levy may not ex-
ceed one -astir 'N'evania's new law
allows a tax of; ifive cents per $1,00 of
assessed value ion, rind North Da-
kota's providas :rale based
On the assesael ainations .of different
sized commnual s. I
Suggests M4sic Training
rs, Merchants
Elkhart, Ind. • MtleiC as part of ithe
equipment of nu yOrs, councilmen and
other city,offieli a is foreseen by the
Conn Music Center here, which states
that municipallities would receive
more' efficient. Itervice if the back-
ground of locato ;leers were filled with
music and art:' •
• "City offielats, business men and
civic leaders ne d to' carry musical
-training Into th Ir every-day affairs.
to make things o more smoothly and
efficient says !Aliso Rodgers, direc•
tor of c school music 4at Septa
Monica, Calif.' "More harmony would
Prevail and mores proeress hO -made in
civic gatherings f all kind.; if .tflose
attendhaig them n 1 tened to good music
, and appreciated t: Church' and S
day school meet' ga eionid gain tiy
having people o could participate
in and understand music.
"The city offici I, the business manj
thei-ivic leader, he preacher and the
people who make up civic and church
meetings, howev r, should have this
musical training n youth. if they are
to make the lies use of it In later
life."
Read "Mule 0-Grams"- this
er coats that will
appeal in style. quality and price
at Mrs. Dell, Finney's.
Look over Mule- 0-Grams.
' Times and. News-Den $4.00
•
Even] Motorist
should have these
interesting
books
•
There's information and
there's inspiration in
them. Road Maps of All
States, Tour Hints, Me.
chanical Notes, St. Louis
Traffic Rules. The only
way to get these Books is
to join the
49th State Tour Club
•
bring visitors from every point
in the nation and from distant
lands. This will result in an im
mediate and distinct economic
advantage t,o the %tate. A great
many, through their temporary
contract as tourists, will beeonie
familiar with the attractiveness
bringing millions of tourists each of the state, its resource's and
year into the very heart of Ken- possibilities; and consequently
tucky. The plan is to make the
Mammoth Cave area a national
park. Fcr its consummation,
$2,000,000 must be raised by put-)
Lie contribution. This fund will
be used to purchase 72,000 acres
of beautiful woodlands and nat-
ural wonders, including the
world famoos Mamtnoth Cave
and 25 or more adjoining cav-
erns. When purchased these
Imam. ••••••••
OLD FIDDLERS CONTEST
AT FAXGN HIGH SCHOOL
FRIDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 14
EVERYBODY COME
1 Oldest and ugliest fiddler, any selection—$1.15 sack flour, giv-
en by •Murray 'Feed Co.
2 Best solo, ac Y selection—Ladies fancy finger ring given by Joe
T. Parker.
3 1 est French harp select ien—Tie, given by Reynolds Co.
Second best banjo selection—a pocket knife, given by Saxton
Eros. 4,
5 SecOnd best old itrie fiddler—Inner tube given by Lewis H.
Behrnan. ,
6. Best ad 'round fiddler— $2, given by Mrs. Neale: $1, by Jim
McDaniel; $1, by J. Robertson; $1, by Hughes-Houston Lum-
ber Co ; $1, by Wade Crawford.
7 Best fiddler playing "Silver Threads Among the Gold"—Gran-
ite water pitcher given by Muhe Overbey.
8 Pest fiddler plaling "Leather Breeches"— 24 lb sack of flour
gi‘eri by Elliot.
9 Youngest and best looking fiddler-30 xl 1-2 inner tube given
by Murray Motor Co.
10 Second best harp selection—One nice cocoanut cake given
Beale's Bakery.
11 Second best reading—Compact by Ryan & Son.
12 Best piano solo—Pair of silk hose given by T. 0. Turner.
13 Best banjo selection—$2 watch chain giverzby H. B. Bailey.
14 Second best solo—Box of Swans cake flour by Ruth Robinson.
15 Best fiddle and guitar duet—!4'1.25 sick of flour givenby Mur-
ray Wholesale Grocery Co.
16 Secomd best fiddler playing "Arkansas traveler"-75 tont
roast given by C. H. Beaman.
17 Best guitttr selection—$1. 99 teapot given by N. F. Lassiter.
18 Third bt,st fiddler playing "Over the Waves"--$1 aluminum
pitcher given by A. B. Beale & Son.
19 Second best fiddler playing "Over the Waves"—$1.50 percola-
tcr given by Johnson.
20 Best fiddler playing "Over the Waves"—Big Ike work shirt
given by Will & Houston.
21 Youngest and best looking fiddler—$1 pair of cuff buttons, by
Graham & Jackson,
22 Fiddler who gets no prize at all—$1 by Hood-Moore Lumber
Company.
23 Best hdy tiddler—Compact given by Corner Drug Store.
24 Second best vocal solo—Jar of Garden Court cold cream by
Wear's Drugstore.
25 Best fiddler playing "Arkansas Traveler"—$1 gillett razor, by
Holland St Hart.
26 Best "fiddler playing Soldier's Jo N "—Suit of clothes cleaned
for man, ccat or dress frr lady by Miller Cleaners.
27 Best whistled solo—$1 pocket knife given by Scott Lassiter
Hardware Co.
28 Secolid best fiddler playing 'Leather Breeches"—Pair of silk
socks given by The Toggery.
29 Best reading—$2 given by Juniors.
rO Rest Hawaiian guitar solo— $2.10, by Seniors.
31 Pest quartette—$2.50, by Sophomore.
32,Best all 'round fiddler- $5, by Freshman High, and seventh
and eigth grades.
Mamoth Cave
The people of Kentucky are
about to undertake a project
which, its sponsors believe, will
immeasurably benefit the state
and surrounding territory by
will become permanent resi-
dents. Every section of the
state, it is pointed out, will pros-
per. Mammoth Cave National
Park will form part of a great
system of National parks being
established in the East. Besides
the Kertucky park this chain
will include the Shenendoah Na-
tional Park in Virginia, and the
Smoky Mountains National Park
lands  te w b a turnedte sgover to 
government, 
etht,e along the border of TennesseeIld s
and North Carolina.
which will perpetually maintain
and develop them as
park.
Establishing
Cave area tie a
a national
the Mammoth
national park will
We have a good line of beds,
mattresses and bed springs.—E.
S. Diuguid & Son
The Times One Dollar.
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age, pays for membership
for 1927, entitling you to
Tour Kit, containing
hooks and attractive
Radiator Emblem. Rout.
ing Service is always free
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popular club, established
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[Professional Card'
0. 8 IRVAN
Th_intist
Up-staira, Pt.ndoz tioBunilding, over
Fain 
Phones: Cumb 133.
• DR. Mcf/ RA41/
DENT
Ind. 'Pbne 14
PURDOE B ILDINO
t Over Fain Son
MURRAY. K NTUCKY
DR.' R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL 1-ii).PITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
by Res.ind. 255. Cumb. 56
W. H. GRAVES
• Physician
OFFICE: Ifrp stairs over 'ain &
son, Purdom
Bld?g. West Side.
Ind. Phtine: 13.
R. M. Risephooveo.
—DENTIST--
Office Northwest Corberiof First N
tional Bank uiling
Ind. Phone 1 . .
MURRAY, KE TUCKY
DR. EARL ADAMS
VETERINARIAN
Coldwater, Ky.
Phones: Kirkse and Lynn
Grove.
,Dr. H. H. BOGGESS
Veterinarian
Murray,
Ind. Phon,e 3004
METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 Sunday School—Callie A.
Hale, Supt.
10:45 a. m.,preaching.
6:45 P. M., Senior and Junior
League.
7:00, regular services,
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening, 7:00.
We invite you to attend any
or all of these services and bid
you welcome.
R. M. Walker,
Apure,oliveoilsoap.
Unscented! Guar-
anteed 100% vege-
table oil content.
OnCL
CAST LE
tkv'erbey & Wallis
Murray, Ky.
4th Quarterly Conference
Alm° circuit, at Bethel, Oct.
15.
Kirksey circuit,at Cole's Carly
Ground, Oct. 16.
W.
ours truly,
Prichard.
Just Tottering,
So Weak
"I was in a bad state. :of
health and was going through
a critical time of my life," says
Mrs. Ella Scarborough, It. F. D.
5, Dothan, Ala. "Several dif-
ferent things were recommend-
ed to me, but I did not yet
any real relief until I began to
take Cardui
"I was just as weak as could
be. My legs were shaky, and
often I would just totter
around the house. I finally got
so bad that I was in bed sever-
al weeks.
"It was then that I began to
take Cardui. I kept it up for
quite a while, and at last I re-
gained my health. Cardui was
certainly a friend to me in time
of need.
,"My health is splendid now,
and I seldom have to use
medicine, but I gladly say a
word about Cardui whenever
I find a friend going through
the same suffering which4—en-
dured."
For sale by et druggists.
TAKE
CARDIN
A PURELY
VEGETABLE TONIC
4
'46
•
:11
41
•
.•
sr"
sib
4
Pa- r
Appreciate it
Because
OMEGA FLOUR
is simply the
higlu:st quality
flour made!
•
OMEAit 4Ir4 %IF Ae 018.
(Plain and
Self Rising'
Distributed By
COVINGTOWBROS.'& CO,
SAY'" BAYER ASPIRIN "'and'INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribM by physicians foC
Pain
Neuritis
Nt;uralgia •Toothache
Lumbago
Rheumatism
•
DOES NOT AFFECTJHE HEART
Accept only  "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabloid
Alsc bottles of 24 and 100—Druggista.
ammo la lbs two now at aims Kaaatactass lia
assaadasidasatas 001111011111411
••••
Gi% eater Valtie---Lower Price.
Mere 71iin moo Pages of the Finest Entertainment for 1926
9 SERIAL ..:1TORI ES Lagi form, )atin,t.....e "continued o aster
iee," each worth, is
f year's subicription.b
50 SPEC) '1.. ARTICLES Upon topics o
f world-wide interest
by writers of authority, '
s La.' SHORT STORIES 
Adventure, Romance, Mystery, School
Life, Indians, Humor, Hairbreadth Ee-
1 
capes, Athletics.
Rade D — ' 'Make-It and Do-it" Pages ---. Games — Caleb Pea
slee's
Cod Philoso_phy —Wood Craft —.Pieture Lore—
The Best Children's Page
DON'T MISS T1-US GREAT YEAR!
i 
Cape
OFFER No. 1.
1
 
I. The Youtl, s Companion
5.4 weekly ,ssues
Reduced from $2.50
Now Only $2.00
OFFER A
• The 'Youth's Companion
52 weekly issues . . $2.00
• McCall'. Magazine . $1.00
All for $2.50
Check your choice and send;hiacoupoo with your remittance to 
the PUBLISHERS
Off THIS PAPER. or to THE YOUTIrS COMPANION. Boston. Ma
ssachusetts.
>
J. C. MENDENH41,1.
.25.567 Days Old Today
x„,, lot -!.1. I no be old
Ti .,..ore years and.
ten,
Hive wasted away
that is told.
Tho livio of ethe hlen.!!
NO MORE YELLOW
SKIN FOR HOWETT
C. R. Howett, salesman, writes:
"J. C. Mendenhall, Evapsville, Ind.
I have delayed answering your letter
as I have been waiting 'to see the
reeults of taking yoiir 'medicine. I did
as ybit advised, took one bottle
Mend !nhall's. Chill and Fever Tonic,
with° t arsenic and followed with the
chill tbnie with arsenic and have taken
two Ikettleti. People all over my terri-
tory are complimenting me,on my looks
as my skin is no longer yellow and the
jaundiced look and chronic malaria and
chills have left 111.e. I thank you a ,
thousand tittles and you may use. my
name any finite y, ,iii wish,' as I feel that
I am cured.- N.feridenhail's Chill
Tonic, wit heel it arinic, should be taken
in place Of - iiiiittiti for mithtria, chills,
fevers, col4 Is, "flit'. Or grippe. Menden-
hall's Chill Tonic, with 'arsenic, is the
Most successful agent in the treatment
of chronic, nnilitria, bilious, intermittent
or malarial fever. Improves the api.e- •
tite strength and condition of the
blood. Made by Jt C. 'Mendenhall,
Evansville, Ind.. druggist since 1873.
*
r
.Price-rt9 and .75 cents,
I
1
sar
' Now is a good time to renew
your subscriiption.
Mrs. Minnie Wear has retern-
ed from Padueals, where she vis-
ited. relatives.
. L. F. E. Crawford, Dentist:
Office; 2nd fioer First National
Bank Bldg. Office and residence
phone, 192.
Mrs. Cleland Wshite. II, of Ca
diz, was the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wad.
lington, last week.
Says, the Fulton Leader: Mr.
and Mrs, D013 Caldwell of Cello
way county, speat Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Buckingham,
in the Highlands.
Dresses in the new fall shades,
smart for immediate wear. See
Mrs. Dell Finney over Wall &
Houston,
Mits. Hilda Williams Gough
has returned from an extended
visit with her brothers, Dr. Del-
on Williams and Mr.`Joe Brown;
Williams, Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. D. ft Kress of Washieg-
ion, D. C.. was the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Mason
and Dr. Alason, last week.
Don't wait until you are out of
letter heads, note heads envel
opes, bill heads, statements,
cards, ftc., before you give your
order. Look right now, then
telephose 55.
'Mr. and Mrs William Whitnel
'of Paducah were week-end visit-
ors in the city.
sirs. May Grief of New York
City, arrived Saturday to spend
sometime with her cousin, Miss
Euniee Oury, N 4th St.
FLOWFRS—Flewers for all
occasions. Novvl is time to place
your order fori fall delivery.
Call 166 or see me before you
buy. —Alton Barnett, Murray,'
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hughes
and little son, of Little Rock,
Ark., were week-end guests of,
Mrs. Hughes' parents, Mr. and
Mks. Nat Ryan, Sr.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., is
stadyine medicine in the Sel9ool
of Phariaaey, Memphis, Tenn.
The Reynolds Oamparly which
resentrly purchased the steak of
0. Yak & Son, has converted
the Hale store and Reynolds No.
11 into one builaing by making
large arch "ways. The Reynolds
stock at Hardin has been eom-
bined with the two
Gingles Wallis, son of Mr.'
and Mrs. J. T. Wallis, has gone
to Memphle to enter a' school of'
pharmacy. He has been an etn-
oloye of the Rexall' store here
forieveral years.
Says the Paducah NewsDemei-
crat: Miss Ada Brazekon, prins
cipal of the Longfellow school,
enter.tained the members' of her
dchool faculty with e theater par
ty Ifi .the Coldnibia'' Thursday
night. The members af tip fee-
ulty are Missea Geneva' Kille
brew, Ruby Dew, Rozelle Mil-
her, Sarah Dodson, Ruby Waj-
drop and Magdaline Hardin.—
Miss Waliirop is the daughther
h.f Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Waldrop
of Murray; Miss Miller is th,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DI
Miller of Hazel.
6 6 6
I- a I'1,,ksiptt,e. Fort
Colas, Grippe, Fla. Dengue,
Biliious Fever and Malaria
It kirilmthe germs
What is a
Diuretic?
One Can't Peel Well When Kidneys
Act Sluggishly.
T'part played by thekidneys and their impor-
tance to bodily health should
be clearly understood. Slug-
gish kidneys do not thoroughly
cleanse the blood of poisonous
wastes. Such impt.trities ate apt
to make one dull, tired and
achy with often a nagging
backache, drowsy headaches
and dizziness. A common warn-
ing of imperfect kidney action
is scanty or burning excretions.
Doan's Pills And the kidneys
in their elimitnative work.
50,000 users have publicly
recommended Doan s. Ask
your neighbor!
DOANT,Q PILLS60e
stem, ',int Diuretic to the Kidnoya
1..eiktre, Allaunt‘e.,, Mfg NO 414eN.Y-
'
lay
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Contracts Awarded For
Graveling Roacis
A two-day meeting of the Fis--
cal court was held last week in
Judge T. Rpfe Jones' offiee. A
number of important matters
were taken up. among theen was
the awarding of contracts for
graveling the Murray-Pame Bing
an/ the Murray•Coldwat‘w made.
MI the work was assigned to cit
izensl of county. under the su-
pervision of county .road engi-
neer, P. G. Curd.
The work on the Pine Bluff
road was awarded as follows:
"J. E. Hodges, 2 miles at 59
cents per yae,d; C. M. Cahoon, 2
miles at 49 l cents; J. D. Rob-
erts, 2 miles at 45 cents; S. A.
Douglas and T. H. Brandon. 3
miles at 72 and 50 73 cents if Texas with film and
 his bride.
the haul is from the Walker pit Mr. Holt is the 
soil of •Mrs.
apd 50 cents if; from the Boyd Ernest Diuguid of,
 Cadiz. He
pit. is a mechanic and 
has also been
The Coldwater road was let as makinga study of 
architecture.
Page-aolt Wedding
Mr. Harry Curtis Holt,a young
man formerly of Cadiz 'who has
resided at Dellas, .Texas, for
more than a year past, drove
back to Kentucky last week and
was united in marriage to Miss
follow.s: Graham, Wilson and
Nanny, 4 miles at 52 1-2 cents;
F. D. Radford. 4 miles at 49 ete;
Bun Crawford, 3 mil! at 50 de.
NOW! At W. T. Sledd & Co.
you will find the latest, best
and moderately priced line of
clothing to be found anywhere.
Before you buy, just step in and
see what we have. 1
Don't overlook Mule.° Gram
this week.
See our line of heating stoves
of all desoriptlae. right.
—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
I
Johnnie Page, daughter of Mr.
Wes Page of Murray. The rear=
riage took place at the home of
the groom's grandmother, Mrs.
U. S. Po welt!, just net of Cadiz.
Rev. C. C. Monin, pastor of the
Cadiz Christian church, perform
ed the ceremony. Only imme- rous as a sponge. and
diate friends of ,the family wer has that extra capacity for re
present.
Mrs. Will Powell. awit of the taming the asphalt saturation
groom who also resideh, at Dal- which is the life blood of the
las, accompanied, Mr. Holt to roof itself. Drop in and let us
Kentucky, and she will return to tell you about this MULE HIDE
Benton Youth Tram-
pled By Mule
Benton, Ky., Oct. 7.—Robert
Tyree, 10 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Tyree, was se-
riously injured here belle yester-
day afterfoon when he was
thrown by a mule whilie riding
en a road near Benton. The
mule trampled the bey badly af-
ter throwing him. causing seri-
ous internal injuries. He was
taken to the home of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Tom Tyree, where
he is being treated by Dr B. A.
Washburn, of Paducah.
Fields Designates
CONI. Ilmni GoyCalling attention to the bene-Nov. 23 as Arbor Day
fits to be derived through refor-
estation and tree planttng along
highways and on school and oth-
er Oublic property, Governor
Fields has issued a proclamation
urging school, individnals and
civic organizations to observe
Wednesday, November 23, as
Arbor Day by planting trees and
by other appropriate exercises.
He states that fifty nye years
ago, when the first Arbor Day
wa observed in Nebratika by the
plantidg Of over one million
trees, the vast timber resources
of Kentucky had barely been
touched. To-day our inrests are
no longer able to supply our
needs for wood and only by con-
certed action on the part of the
present generation can we hope'
to provide adequste timber for
those who :come after us. By
planting trees on Arbor Day we
have the opportunity, not only
to provide for future timber, but
to make our homes, schools,
parks and highways more corn=
fortable, valuable and attractive.
Fri.-Sat. Oct 14-15
Sat. Matinee
"The Understanding
Heart"
Joan Crawford, Rockliffe Fel-
lows, Carmel Myers and Fran-
cis X. Bushman, Jr., in New
Romantic Drama, withe Big
Pines as a back-ground—a tale
of adventure and love among the
big timber of California.
— ALM-- •
"The Return of the Riddle
Rider" Chap. 7.
on.-Tue. Oct. 17-18
1-41 I lit
er
nt.ki
5
A story of the Dark Day 4 of
Rbssia. This picture renews in-
terest in the fate of the Claes
family. Did the Duchess es
cape? If so, \as rumored; •then
this picture is more fae,t than
fictit n.
w t
A Good Fox Comedy
' Kangaroo Detective"
Wed.-Thur. Oct. 19-20
RICHARD DIX
—TN--
"Paradise For Two"
A Rollicking Comedy-Drama of
a Rich young bachelor with an
inheritance, aided by a hired
wife—Betty Bronson—Its full of
laughs and fun.
• —ALSO—
Fox Comedy
•IGUPID AND THE COOK"
Capitol Theatre 1
•
Dr. F. C. Akin and wife of
Owensboro, Ky., arrived in the
city last week and are in the L.
M. Overby home, N. 5th St. Dr.
Akin, representing the State,
Live Stock Board, Lexintrtoo,
Ky., has been sent to Calloway I
to test the cows and the work 
The American College of Sur
g,
will probably extend over a pen-
eons Chicago, recently holding
od of twelve months.
its tenth annual Hospital Stand-
1 4rdization Conference in Detroit,'
The Times $1 00 per year. has issued a list of Kentucky
brand.
German—There's one word in
the English language that is al-
ways pronounced wrong.
American—What word is that?
"Wroeg, of course."
Don't let the late Fall days get
by before you fix up your home
and other buildings for the Win-
ter. We have everything you
need to repair or rebuild and re.
member our pTices are "right "
Every silver dollar you spend
with us brings you gold values
in return.
Two men were becoming abus-
ive in the course of 'a Beckham.
Sampson argument. t`I think,"
said one of them, ,"that there is
just one thing that saves you
from being a bare-faced liar."
"What's that?" asked the other.
"Your whiskers," was the 
repj
-
When you can step out of your
own door and say to the world,
"This is my own house"—then
you are beginning to really en-
joy life. 'Don't say you can't •
do it. YOU CAN--just the'
same as the Toms. Dicks and
the Harrys that you know are
doing it and who had no more to
start than you have except the
ambition to go ahead. Come in
and let.us show you how it can
be done.
How are you getting along at
school, Jimmie?
Fine. We're learning words of
four cylinders now!
Our, purpose is to serve and
serving is our purpose.
Hood-Moore Lumber Co., inc. S.
,
MflhlT F1:_F1et-
kier'sCastoria is a
pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil,
Paregorie, Teething
Dps and Soothing
Syrups, especially pre-_
pared for Infants in
arm; and Children of all ages.
6
It contains no naroDtial.
•
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
proven directions on each p;..ckage. Phvsiciaas tivir hese recommed 
k
I
Volume 1
•
Oct 12,, 1427 Nu-Ur 8
Long after ordinary roofs dry
cut and cease to give water,
proof protection MULE-HIDE
ROOFS survive. Why? Be-
cause the good all rag felt foun-
dation of MULE HIDE is as po-
therefore
K C
Baking
Powder
for best results
in your baking
Same Price
for over 35 years
25 ounces for 2551
Use less than of
higher priced brands
Guaranteed Pure
012a,
CASTI LE
An Olive Oil
Beauty S.p of
S'tp.mc
I U(•' pure
vegcrab,i. oil
•
CAI it Ot.
. 0, TURNER
Surgeons Indorse
Mason M. Hospital
I hospitals which have been ap-
proved in 1927 by that organiza-
tion. and prominent among the
number is the Mason Memorial
hospital of Murray.
For repair of jewelry, watches'
etc., see Henry Thornton, Jr.,
with the Thornton Drug Co. 4t
GRAVURE
PICTURES
Anlrnal Studies
'ravel
New 
inventions
Army and NaVY
New
P 8 PhoteThous os
4--eolve
• Stars
-Moyle
Aviation
Fashions
spotts
Every Sunday in the
*t. 10fitE;
'-"-.1
vat
The Aewspaper o the 49th State
ADDITIOia
8 PAGES of COMICS InCOLORS
Get it n1g/nal-1y from your newsdeale,
•
_•
.;
..11111k
•
.0#
411
a
Le awl Toggery clean and
block you hat. New equip-
ment.
Mr E. ti). Ilaschall of I•ndian-
apolis, isarisiting relatives
in the city.
.The latest in fall and 'winter
• coats and dresses.—Mrs Dell
Finney.
C. C. Washam, of Perryville,
Tenn., wan the guest of relatives
here the first of the week.
Harry Patterson of Padncah,
- visited his mother. •Mrs. Bettie
Patterson Sunday.
The Ju ior Aid of the Chris-
. tian chur le will serve dinner in
the basenént of the church the
,1 4th Mond y in October. Re-
member them.
Judge Rafe Jones is at-
tending a eeking of the State
Highway Ccrnmission in Frank-
fort,.'
or
,
Try the Toggery's new clean-
ing plant. Watch far the Black
and White wagon or call 141. _ boy. pocket knife.
8 Beat collection of leaves,pock
' Mr. and, Mrs. Hershel Corn of et dictionary. - -
ing Farme I, W. Main street.
tLogan, W Va., are _ guests of 9 Best ' •scnool dress made by her paten s, Mr. and Mrs. Ew • -high,schoal girl, pair of house
slimArs.
Football Saturday 2 p. lie 10 Best garment made by any
.
Murray High vs Paducah Tilgh- grade girl, sewing kit.
Mali. Be there on time.
Mr. Lee Caldwell of Hico, died
Monday. 4 widow at d several
children survive
Special sale prices on Millin•
eri, Coats, Dresses, are .offered
by Mrs. Dell Finney this week.
We serve hot roils, dinner and
supper, with all orders, at Ru-
dy's.
'
Hot chilli, made right, at Ru
NOTICE-1 have this day, Sep
tember 26, 1927. set free my son,
Cyral Nix, and will, no longer be
responsible ;for hia, conduct or
any of his transactions.—J. D.
Nix. 393p
Sue Notice
Put-
bon
 
of hose 
K. Robertson. " 
. To Rent—One room to one or
If the person whose Tel two young men. One . block.
.No. is 394 will Call at from .coutt sqiiare. Aches W.
the Times ( like they will receive in care Cell( way Times,.
. PAUL CASE, Dept, E-77 
tiro free tickets to the Capitol For Rent—Two or ihreei furne
pshofncier
. Theatre for tornorroiv (Thiirs- Iiisghlletd4leirmisient erenpisinlige.d .reoileir
Alrockton, Alas. ' _._ (lair) night- - ..
number, 327.
New fall s•ii:s are here—cVe
,.. 
----:-- For Sale--40 Barred Rock le
'have theendur Patterns et new
. .
Bible S1/41sooi each LOrti'S day LOOK---1 want to' buy'i ; lets; bred te ley; about ready
Prices —Graham & Jackson.
—9:30. ./ . i , J i for the laying' bouSte—Orvis. C- t - .
We have a cook—fr,m Metn-402tveal ca yes, hogs. cattle Wells' ,.
For Rent—Two rooms furnish- ehis-enne that knows how, .at
MorninO• service 10:45.
.
• • 
Service'. each Evening• '7:15.
0 I of any kind, this -week ed for light hoese • eeping.., AD- Redy,e -
For Sale—Good Jersey cow.Textile Department 3 100 yd. dash, boys 16 an un- 
Chrisi n Et;deavOr 6: . ' • 
' ply to Mrs. Myrtis Walkeit''-.509
Class A, Machine, Made—best der, 1 leather belt. , ' !Tye bode-- tv.,oeme al; the• e. Friday a n d Saturday, N. 4th St. or Blue Bird Shoppe. and young calf. —N7F. Lassiter.
house drese; best kitchen apron; 4 High jump, boys in 6th t 8th time- Oct. 14 and 15 
.4 For Rent--A modern home on  -
best night dress; beat slip. ,E. B. 
Motley, Pastor. 
. 
Main street., close in. Apply to grades, inclusive, two hank 's. , . 
.,
B e.Class B, Hand Sewinc—best 5 Chinning pale, any .age,. ube Have you read ' " M ul e • 0, H RhodS
patehing on garment; best darn- Of tooth paste. , ' , Grams?"
ing on gacppent; best button Wole 6 Running broad jum13, 11-,? o 16
RA -One Cent a word: ;nainimuin
. charge 25c. Cash, except these who
. 
c.arry regular eharge• :wt.( •11 tits IA tat, %.18
4 Best dozen eggs,1 egg b ter Sing 1e pumpkin, heaviest 1, I iltviiile in France with tile Amer-
ican Atmy I obtained t,t noted5. B'est batfof home made cap, .TThhrreeeeissttaallkitss 
of 
corn, any vrie.ty I
one Pair of towels. .  . French prescrFption for treat-
6 Best' boquet • ef crepe aper Five stalks of sOybeans,any var. tnent of Rheurnit sm and..Neu-
flowers, 1 pair of paper sti - ors Four Stalks of sweet clover
7 Best packed sclipol'iunCh box, Prate of butter beans., any liar. atk voth •
, : e. I have give this to thugs-
wond rful results.
--
one jar of peat.tit Vutter• . . ;5-hands of .tobacco. .1 Tip- pres.cription c eit .me, tioth-
8 . liklost rare exhitit of an im-lCabbage,tiead r. 1 ing. I ;.11: ntithi g 'for: it. I
plement, Lutensil, old, reji ,,,', orl Whole stalk ,4 pepper . e *Ill ta ll it if YoU ill . send me
any other article not, merit 'nedlPimento P -.over your- drcse. postal will
- bring it... Write t day.
above, $1.00, first pr;z , t tit rket Five Toni..ti,es -
. 1 .
basket, 2nd prize, . - :- Five .headJ of oroontcorn 
.
Athletic Department FORST ChRISTIAN CHURCE
11 Best individual drawing' by F (Open Only Grade .pupi s)
lst to 5th grade pupil, blue rib 11 50 yd. dash boye ' uncle 12,
, leversharp pen
12 Best drawing by any 6th to 12 50 yd. dash, girls uncle 12.
8th grade pupil, blue ribbon. tone pair
on garment.
Class -B—best pair pillow cas-
es; best bedspread and bolster
to match; bestfancy apron; best.
piece of fancy work, any, kind;
best towel; best table runner;
best drisser scarf; best , buffet
scarf; best sofa pillow; best cen
terpiece.
Winner of most ribbons in this
I will on Thursday, October department gets $2.00; 2nd prize
27, at 10 o'clock, at my home, 1 pair hose
one mile south of Harris Grove, Culinary Department
on the Mayfield and Crossland 1 Best plate of biscuit.
road, offer for sale to highest 2 Best loaf of bread.
bidder, household goods, consist 3 Best plate of muffins. -
ing of feether beds, bed cloth- 4 Best Angel food take.
ing, canned fruit, • 'preserves, 5 Best Devil food cake.
farming implements, two mules, 6 Best loaf cake.
wagon, two cows. Terms stated 7 Best cocoanut layer cake..
on day of sale. J. C. Hale. 8 Best cake of any kind, $1 first
prize; potato masher, 2nd. prize.
9 'BWt frnit pie of any kind
10 Besi cocoanut pie, 1 can bak-
ing powder.
11 Best home-made candy, one
nice bottle of toilet water.
Ribbons given for, all entries
except dtherwine mentioned.
I Winners of most.ribbons in this
1443
Vt.7.-u) need a tonic.
shou1i. sake
CARD
SCHOOL F11111
AT KIRKSEY
Below is a catalogue of a
school and community fair to be
held at Kirksey on Saturday,
Oct: 22. Everybody invited.
School Department '
1 Best constructi'on work by
Primary grade, box colored pen-
cils.
2 Best menu for three meats of
day by any grade, lunch basket.
3 Best farm outlay by an Y pu-
pil, box of stationeey.
4 Best product map by 7th or
8th grade pupil, drawing outfit.
5 Best specimen of handwrit-
ing by primary pupil, bottle of
ink.
6 Best cartoon by any high
school pupil. copy of "World's
Best Poems."
7 Hest woodwork by any grade
department given $1 in cash;
Lnd prize 50c.
Floral Departrnent
Made of 1 Best mixed bouquet of home-
Purely Vegetable grown flowers-
a 2 Best potted fern.ingrediarit,:; contains r-
no datip_.. - drugs. .13 Best potted plant .of any
kind, large flower pot.
In Use Over 50 Years 4 Best vase of roses.
llllll lllllllll WSW  e5 Best y se of dahlias.
•
_
---_- —:- -
old and young'. 
METHOD6 Best display of flowers i arty Best Oen of Brown l,...r.horns.
arrangement, 1 flower Vag • *-
Ribbon pr:;zT,; (,ffere'd. 'Ain i Best , pen . of /any breed not
ners of 'most - rutin ,t,s . give 75c mentioned above.
in cash. • -7 1st. 2ed, and ,3rd. Prizes will
Canned Freit and Vegeta les be given to. three •best 'pens of
Ribbon grizes will..ibe o ered any breed. • Tnese prizes will League
for. the best clans ef any kid q consist (If chicken feeds or other i 7;15, regular s rvices, .
fruit, preserve, jellvi pi k les. poultry es, eniials. All Birds. Pryer weed g • Wednesday
catsup, and, vegetable's 1st, must be ou ground7not,laterthan evenieg. 715. Choir practice.
Iprize, bl e ribbon; 2nd rize, 10 A. M. * :
. 
, . 1 after irayr-r ine,e
red riblso 1; 8rd prize, whir rib General itgricultural,,Products 
-We invite you
bon:, Winner of most ri bond
in thiet department. gets 1 sack
of high grade flour. i
Miscellaneous Departme 't
:
iaaaP . 
,
-
1 Best pourrd of butter, . Utter 10 ears popcorn, any variety We have a cc
dish. Peck of wheat, any variety .congoleum rugs
,
2 Best pound of ctittagec. eese, pow peas, 1 gallon, any variety ; iegs.— S..,Diug
one box crackerai.' tallon of soy.beans,,any variety — Place Yonr Wants Here —
3 Best pound 14 honey in mb, Five sorghurn,heads, any varlet
box of riancake'flour. Peck of Irk!' potatoes, any var.
-(Ribbon. Prizes
'or all of .theee.se
`'! you Wc_41come.Best-
10 ears white eoen,any. variety .!
10. ears vehow Corn, any variety
—
to,.attenci- any
vices amid bid
M. Walker. '
plete line of
nd floor cover-
id & Sor.
Want.- Sale - Rent
b.
###
- i l Strayed About October 1, a
, piv, with bl.a Ik., and white spots;
weighs aroeiat 40 lbs. Inferm L
W. Carlin. S.:9 h St.
For Hew A bed room, and a
light hAite ping room. Ap-ply? 
to Mrs.( Arthur 'Farmer, 606
W. Poplar. rel. 41.1
- WANTED - One rick, dry safir
safras,stove weiiel. . Inquire at
Tiret-s (ffice.
Wanted4 i'o buy 'a esed bicy-
cle. Call Teletihrine 4.
• For Sale—Gor.d econd-hand
cane. Britige & Be. h. Apply
to J. T. Huuhe..
Newspaper advertising is one
of the best v, gys possible for a
merchant to invest his.money. '
NEP/10SM
For Sale -A-radio horn, mag-
navox. Apply tr, J. .T. Hughes.
For Sale at a Bargain—Prac-
tically, ne* seven room house
With inedern conveniences, on
 W, Main St.. half way between
town and Norma,. Apply to E.For Rent-airtlishA Apart-
ment. Tel. 2n. 362 H. Smith. Tel. 285.
For Kent—Two rooms fur-For . Sale—One 'Holyoke oil-
nished for light house.keeping.tank water heater; with new Amity to Mrs J. T.- Wall, W.proved Perfection Burner.—Mrs. Poplar St.
years, pocket comb. .
7 Obstacle race,- any age, •en-
cil outfit:
Sh,pe race, boys 5th _ ade
and under, drawing tablet. •
9 , Shoe race, gith grade an ud-
der, tube construction Paste.
Livestock- Department
(Only leg. Stock Consider d)
Jerseys-
1 Best fema rider 1 year 1st
prize, $1.50; prize. 75c; 3rd
prize,, 50c.
2 Best femall, one year ol ':rd
under two, bap of Rapier Iy
feed given by H V. Joves; 2nd
Prize, horse brush, by A. B.
Beale & Son; grd prize, 50c.
3 Best female:over two and un-,
der three yea, 1st, one ho of
Sutherlands Dairy feed .give by
Murray Feed Go.; 2nd, 75c.; rd
50e.
4, Best Jersey in show. any ge,
box chOv.' chow; by Scott L.it-
r.
5 Best. male, any age, 1st, V:
2nd. 50c.; 3:d, .50c.
Poultty ISepartment
• (Blue Rinboh)
1 Best pen of White Rockie (id
stock. 
-
Beet pen White Reeks, yo ng
stock .
3. Best pen Bared Rocks,yo ng
and old stock ..
Best p*en of Rhode .Reds,
and young.
Best pen White Legllorne,'
! and .young stock..
Judge Ed. t. (near
WiI Speak in
Sa;turday Oct. 15, 19
1:30 O'Clock
Mr.
e
AT THE COURT HOUSE
O'Rear is an eloquent speaker'and Every...
body is invited out to hear him.
Rep. Cam. Comm.
1111111111in 01111111111111esemegimimmemo
M 4,
lug telephone system. r2be ex-
mare ,,t at televi. seeing el"' pet enee gained in the so'a, ien of-
trica.:.y, -.•:.:s ay --riplisaod, aid th und trtny other - tel _aihnne
just, before t11...t t'...-. T:ansatlan 'e pro , ems made relatively easy, the
,accompliahment of other achieve-- itolephane, and !•!-,a; ai turn was li I: 4..i.—
, zetica ,.1,27 the tl.....: 7:.:,, :,,ti 0, . ,,,,_ • meats such as the recently int-
'. i  i proved phonograph whieh sib:: ..‘ ( r
turs' over v.•fros, and IY.lier N. .1- the 'phonti'rraph companies, have
, I 'derful ihfuogs.' Oue:aatutaily ai.,2 i placed on the 'market, and an ap-
"WhenCe come alese Man 2/3 0; ! paratus which provides. aciirately -
I timed words or music aecompany-.
Voice and vie,lan?" and the inswei
, . ' g motion Picture& , •
is that' they. nsti frein tlae Bali ' Ill . • " 3 •..., •
, TelephotographyTtlephone Laborat,?s, which ;7:'e
The transmission-of photographs
'located lu a great builefing iii N w
..• over the telephone lines has been
York City. This is the, w,orici's. .... accomplIshei by the successful de-
largest industrial laboratory in it velopment of special sending' and
are -physital;':c.emical and electri- receiving apparatus, and eomplote
!cal .444kh6atiter1aa, •'oill'ecs,. shops,
.4drafikg recirni, rooms for makiiig
blw:printa and photestatsa latid for
many olher pur„iosed.: Here t3,800
seientlsts: e'rlgtneerg,..arid assietan,s
: uz: varipos kinds arecagagal. •
The 'end loWatd which .th.e. ac- .a sp2call ...laqtrie currpicturet• flowing.
tIvitiell of Allis great technical' de-
s
In the same eirsuit as ,he picture
velopment agency aro directed as current. -Beside photo. nabs, the
service is used' to send -tabulated
numerical information, technleal
dtilwings, legal papers, and (Abet
mitteota1.1
' Television Accomplished
Success in ti•anqmittlt g- -41:( t i rezi
installatioas are now In operation,
offering regular service to the pub-
He, at New York, Bostqn, Atlanta,
Clea.bland, Chicago, St Louis, *Self
Fr.:.nciscoe: alai Los An, elts. The of lelot.e-povter wt., t'r-e,,elecl. vai: tatvi
ree!ving- erodpinent ,us sl in this. till-es and one c slrculatahanii, - 'I :
process: ja kept in s, nch.-naism are used whery or in ir:rt e .. r -
.with the transmitting apparatus by last sl,nl;o. of amplification. A.1
Rugby, Enzi2nd, thqe , is-, nnothur
powerini tr..namitter!fteite we:..
ward chat:-.0. ' Thia transatiantlt.
tolophoild apparatus MAY now be
ured,.bNirant- Atrarlren ot Eli-11.-'1
teleptena ; :ay-cc:her betweett tl : '• i
a, M. 'tuna I; P. M. Faietern Star'
alrakl i ,::, .:(7.1..- ; o t: ,'.,twiltt ti C..4:1:.fpen..;:410•ta Thi lil,iny ‘.
';lutiolk t' -rally', -re 1 ana, at e grekt•
taken. ' About one 1., -usand such served as a step in the hist , , at eirele til:',.1.anee (A 5,7419. statute
Matt oers are now Ilia .7ubjuct 0: optical ilevelopmant — televi lee. rae& Th'a tr:,•, continental, trans-
study WaR publiciy deMonstrated la at an. circuit- I.; the longest long
g :
Ameerlitc(lane"t rleini:h4m% . 'annerien 1' A or I, 3 Ilr, al which tithe the di tan_ 7,. , L.:Inet..tioa in tile ..,,.,304.
Das amply th‘tocir)Siirated tha, grL . -, tuo. .:.. • or, the lips and the
T. '-i:liane Impra,veasents
Hay.
Times $1,00 per year.
Reed "Mule 0-Grams" this
week.
BELL LABORATORIES WHERE SCIENCE AND SKILL COMBINE '
TO ADVANCE ART OF COMMUNICATION BY WIRE AND RADIO
.2,481" *Vf.e4f.,
-
- - •
!
'ib'eees.4 e ;r., 
v;'
:,.020'1•03o114:7118Mili".1„ 31 •
-;041)111 '11 III 11:Aftilik" I
-1410 •ifftir ,
fi
Elva,
Bell TolephoneLavor.itorie,
Buildino in NewVork
1)r. 
-.rts in New`.'ork Examin nig
, atty.: Just Received 0 ver TO-
. ephcitte Line from a Distant Citv
s-k."'••••
Transatlantic) Telephony, Telephotography and Television are among the More Recent Achieverneats r4ultin ')friim the Co-ordinated Work1 t of the Bell Laboratory Scientists and Engineers. , I.
Ey C. CbEAN .7 mous advances have been. made in
lIAT a wonderful age we 1 long distance • methods, .applying
bo.hlold and new principles, so
C4
in!"—how often does
that quicker and connections
,ast-- ar- this tor say it are 
'made. These developments
:1:131s.:t, wit:1 tie 'many ;lave been carried out under the di-
,thInit always being Treetion of the American Telei:heric
produqa1.• by sca'aAsts and. elgi-
satii-factorily Into .the prevanslY
and Telegraph Company„ and so fit
.tioars. 'OnlYa few .ntentlis -ago the
10 improve telephone service and
to lower Its sost. in the telephone
system a, wide rani.- of methoas.
and a great v:11.1,..y vparatils
are reettlrad. and thesa contrimally
afford instances whcre promising
lalloratory, work may be Under-
9:45 Sunday
Hale, Supt.
10:45 a. m.. pr
6:30 P. M., Se
CHURCH. —
hool—Callie A.
aching.
ler and - Junior
usefulness of this cent ',multi-; • : - ' . . \ ; • •-: in _ of , .8ecrot. ry of.
aearcli- . atml2, (level pment w ••• , - , . , , 1.,• iierl)crt JI,cover in aautt'e• 'es of new derlces for
k
throuztt it the:Unit-al SI- : ',\:. : . , ,,.. were seen in ' al,ew ttio or lay ry w:re telephone syste
taben a Plaeo .61. olt,;:,,ott-.-, 1,2 . ; • ,):-:; : ,...: , -2.1nyill7, . his N7.1.-#Is hare been psrfeateu and are now
ership :111'' 154 .1.J. li:1!1711,4 o t: t.•-1-.: 't „,.: • ......:•;1„,/ h7,.- the,. inns distance !a gc-nero.1 nse throughput the couns, tore - operation, .N‘ltii.;1
world 'la- the wive ee.no•at ..i: .a.; •,el( elv...e. In this procuse - ilit t -- , And' ate wosl- .1 A•-: ant, lt . ,.. i three Conversations (Ti ‘)-.-1,... .'t Wo1
telephone as Da 11 t -17.1 tii .i d !•lo, •..1g 11,11-":0 119
dial ' sWItchiag . flail ::,-a n! tl 11 . law' I . e:e0.rical impals it, strlifeh• str,-,,-- -.!,.,
prod ices very :' - .1A ir-e) ‘, the ' *1 .1! . ! pairs of wfres. All or ill,' • im•. .
nto 
hmacytehohil:einnstb,,an•di.,01vcs ....„::;,:i,;,.,..,.. , . ..:, „,-; ' -,-;--,-.,,it:Qti by wi e. tt•laph- ceiver, -wit, •IIIIntint4raair1wan31q'sgraels,11 ari:C;'‘tPicalvc‘f0erilnit5, witteirtelible POrt tev,enPArlve
,.--. !.- -; hi. rltelo to the rece!vins reftlinfl in Ulan'? *forms in lila tele,- appli,iatiom by the *militated et-
full& ever!' k1116',;4 ,;••••, '-• :- t, !-21-:.- (1-;;•-1. l'in 'of. rzelvia:c lik l'a:1/2C.2. .,...:. .1 Not only are tLy torte -ct the labor-.t} -ixperte,i
paraius permits a number Of peo-
ple to observe at the, same' time.
In the rear of thiS apparatus there
is a mass of-2,.4110--wires and a mo-
tor-driven commutator by which
the incoming impulses at each in-
stant flow to the proper portion of
a large neon receiving tube. Tlets
the illumination 'of each portion of
the tube at each !instant is in
with the shading of taa
corresponding poift of .the fa/u; of
the person 
_whose lar.lge is . Win':
trancrnittel, and, the observers
tae, tube from the frort see
he f •a:nres Lad caw:talus eXprcs.
of the distant .
Transstlanti9 Radio
The veralt•-ful feat of :
ing betw:,2‘43: America era --avaand
with almostal..3•Liatne easo that one,
would talk two POillti in
the sti:oie el 'y became' ars est:1's.
lislied p•ac7;c, ‘,Jrly rlat.'•1
followed y of research ard• (o -,-
gineering 1,...ar1c directed tow 
creasing the strength of ttns ore:.
ceivcd speech and reducing 'the el.'.
feet of st:ric. At the trans-,-: •
station at Rocky Po: 41!-1
land- there a.'e tato I.!..
••
: .
'necessary for subscribe: ' sets, but
al§o in special forms. for use by op.
erators, by linemen, and In, the
studios q radio, stations. Greater
efaci'-'-neY, darability, and fidelity. of
reprodnetion have already been ob-.
taloned, and electrical -and • mechan-
ical, experiments o furWr improve
the ase instrument ire )ways bling
cow:utak& • o 
1
. 
01.e of the moit outstanding tel.
fpliene de,teloopekents is that of
multi-egniiuctOr cable; tis can Oe
run 'through ducts and manhol+s
undet.grotind, or at-atched to poles.
.heriaaa. • ;Stipi a able, en4y(2",' 1
in cla hater; 4aY_contain over 1,2041 i.
,:airs: of wire&•for counectink te.I
phonea tea ,central Office.. WI
out this correntrated tieans
makiag conn k:dirfi it. would be im-
possible .to provide the present
earvice -in the densely populated
portions Of ,cities flit anything like
the present eosct. Suitable eable is
5o lined for connectioas between
,central otaes and between lotus.
Cale has -the great 'advantage Of
le rn:!: itnnittiw against the ravages .
of sl.art and wind.
- rtr:ve. to.,,Kocri Cost Down
To keep down the cost of tale-.
..
phol: 2 service is of the greatest im-
post:Ince because the wide erten-
:lion, of telephone service requires
that it _be within the „means of the
averue citizen. With , the in-
crease.,-to complexity- ot -tbe tele-
OkOnallant ta the total number of.
aubnAlrers 'becomes greater end
;_zreet"er it is only by means of
•titnt•J.Mproveinents that the enst
-of str•lre is-kept down..
ClOat anpenditures tor hvavy
wire have been obviated through
Ihe use of loadttnt, which is the in.
svtion of inductance coils at inter-
vals' ia a line, improving . its elec-
trical characteristics. Two other
developments- which hikve also
saved largo sums in the growth of
the t:letihone plant are repeater&
by means of Which speed is moll-
tied by vacuum tubes, and phan-
„
.•
••fivs
-
•••••1127'
•
TT'
• co.
